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DIRECTORS' REPORT 

The rapid growth in demand Jor selVices by the public in 
recent years on the Foundation together with the challenge oj 
communicating our messages effectively have set the agenda Jor the 
Irish Dental Health Foundation's development /JrOposals "Oral 
Health Education and Promotion inlreland - a Five Year National 
Strategy". The Foundation presented this document to the 
Department oj Health in,November 1990. The work oj the 
Foundation is integmlto the achievement oj national oral health 
goals and to the implementation oj oral disease prevention 
programmes at a local level. The Foundation's strategic plan is to 
ensure that b)! the year 2000 the people oj Ireland will be more 
knowledgeable, beller motivated and more capable oj acquiring and 
7naintaining good oral health. In particular, the Foundation has 
recognised that if oral health promotion is to be effective it murt be 
based on thorough understanding oj the public's needs and be 
wzdertaken in partnershi/J with others. 

Implementation oj this strategy will require a finn 
financial commitment by the Govemm.ent which, in the longtenn, can 
7nake a major contribution to the prevention oj oral disease and the 
promotion oj a healthier lifestyle. 

It is afJ/JTO/JrWte to acknowledge and record the Fowzdation's 
thanks to the Minister for Health, Dr. Rory 0' Hanlon, TD. 

A special mention is due to Dr. Seamur 0' Hickey, the 
MilZiste7~s ChieJ Dental AdvisorJor his guidance and assistance. 

exerutilJt Direclor DtmLal Director 
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CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS 

The Foundo.tion since it's establishment in 1978 as a charitable 
trust, continuously contributes to improving the dental health of the Irish 

population. Our activities have improved the awareness of the public's understanding of the 
value of a healthy mouth, especially amongst the very young, their parents and teachers. 

Although the main emphasis of our work centres on public and professional 
education, we have been consulted by many companies and individuals in their own areas of 
dental professional programmes and have assisted them in such areas as project design and 
new product introductions to the Irish market. 

This publication illustrates the valuable contribution made by the many 
individuals and groups formally associated with the Foundation. The co-operation of 
Government, Commerce, Industry, other bodies and organisations has also greatly enhanced 
our work. Wi? are fo rtunate in having a dedicated staff whose commitment to dental health 
promotion has largely contributed to the successfuL-development and the implementation of 
many programmes and projects undertaken by the Foundation. 

Prevention is the primary goal of the Irish Dental Health Foundation and together 
with our voluntary team we will continue to further the Foundation's aims through research, 
education and community se1vices. 

'6 . 0'f€r-
D.O'Flyrm 

Chaimlllll 
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CREATING A FAVOURABLE ENVIRONMENT FOR ORAL HEAlJH 

Govemment Polleyon Health 
Promotion 

The Foundation gives a very high 
priority to legislative and policy 
matters which may influence or 

shape the oral health statusofIrish people. 
Since the establishment of a new health promotion 

framework, by the Department of Health in 1987, the 
Foundation has worked closely with the Health 
Promotion Unit. We are currently contributing to 
policy development initiatives in the areas of nutrition 
and alcohol use by the Advisory Council on Health 
Promotion. 

Nutrition 

IFH=W=T=H=PRQMO=====n=ION==UN==n"'" The Health Promotion 

11::========>1 Urnt in the Department 
Depa1mell' of Health of Health has prepared a 11==========11 Nutrition Health 

Promotion Framework for Action which will sexm be 
launched by the Minister for Health. The Foundation 
ls currently liasing with the sub-committee on nutrition 
and within the context orlhis five year framework, 
preventative measures for dental health can now be 
addressed. 

We have welcomed this development as it is now 
clearly established that dental decay is principally a 
disease of dietary origin. It is also recognised that any 
further significant reduction in dental decay levels wil l 
depend on reducing the amount and the frequency of 
sugar consumption in the community. 

Alcohol 

A submission has been made lO 
the Advisory Council on Health 
Promotion, which iscurrently 
developing a national policy on 

alcohol. Alcohol has been causally linked to cancer of 
the mouth, pharynx,larynx, oesophagus and liver. 
Alcoholic beverages have thus been classified as 
carcinogenic to humans. Smokers who drink are at 
much greater risk because alcohol has a multiplicative 
effect in relation lo c igarelte smoking. 

The most Hkely principal cause of mouth cancer in 
Ireland arc, in descending order, UV light (lip cancer 
only), tobaooo ~ip and intra-oral cancer) and alcohol 
(intra-oral cancer especially). Recent analyses of the 
Northern Ireland Cancer Register and the Southern 
Twnour Register indicate that int.ra-4Jra1 cancer ls as 
common in I reland as elsewhere in the British Isles. This 
incidence is approximately 3 per 100,000, equivalent to 
a frequency of 1 % of all cancers. A second recent lrish 
study o[oral cancer mortality, showed that death rates 
in Ireland are slightly higher than those in England and 
Wales. The submission was prepared by Dr. Bernard 
McCanan, TGD. 

E.C. School Milk Scheme 

An EC School Milk Scheme is 
available to all schoolgoers between 
the ages off our and eighteen, _""'01 enabling all students in both primary 

and secondary school to receive a small canon of milk in 
school each day. 

A dramatic reduction in its fX>pularity in recent 
years, with only one in every five children drink ing 
milk, has meant that only fJ. million of a potential £10 
million EC subsidy is being spent. We are now working 
with the industry to promOte the scheme, based on the 
important nuuitional elements of milk and their 
benefits to dental health. 

Sugar Free Medicines 

The Foundation, with the co
operation of the National Dmgs 
Advisory Board, have compiled an 
initial listing of sugar-free medicines 

to assist in the prevention of dental decay amongst 
children who are medically compromised. 
"Medication Caries" is the term used to describe the 
decay occurring as a l-e5ullofthe long-term use of 
syrup-based oral medication. 

\ 



CREATING A FAVOURABLE ENVIRONMENT FOR ORAL HEAI1H 

\'\'c welcome the sUpJX>rt or The Phannaceutica1 
Society of I reland who will assist in the promotion of 
Sugar-Free Medicines amongst the Medical and 
Pharmaceutical professions. A recent Lrish sUIVey on 
the sugar content of oral medicines, conducted by 
Francis]. Bonner ESc. (Pharm. ), was published in 
The Irish Pharmacy j ournal,january 1991. The 
survey included a reasonably comprehensive guide to 
the content of sugar (sucrose) and/or other sweeteners 
per Sml (liquid formulations) and per dosage unit 
(sachets, dispersible tablets, lozenges, pastilles etc.) for 
the various relevant proprietary formulations of drugs 
used both in general and paediatric medicine. 

The Retail Food Industry 

The phased introduction of optional 
SWEET FREE check-outs in the 
nationwide QUllmswOrtb 

;;;;;;;"_.1 supermarket chain, is the result of 
much welcomed co-operation between the Foundation 
and the supermarket industry in Ireland. 

The Foundation's (irst major conference on O ral 
Health Promotion in 1989 (sponsored by Gibbs Dental 
Division) had, amongst its speakers, Maurice Prall, 
Deputy Marketing 
DireclOrofthe 
Quinnsworth Group, 
whose presentation, 
"ConsumerTrends 
Towards a Healthier 
Lifestyle", added a new 
dimension to how 
consumer behaviour can 
act as a valuable health 
indicator for those 
concerned with the 
promolion of oral health. 

Programmes with HeaHh 
Professionals 

Leclures arc provided, on a bi
annual basis, for undergradua te 
nurse u-ainingprogrammCl in 

teaching hospitals in the Dublin region. The 00-

ordinating centres are The Mater Hospital, t. 
Vincent's Hospital and St. james's Hospital. The 
lectu res, given by Dr. Liam Convery and Dr. David 
Clarke, cover the understandingoftht: scientific basis or 
dental health education and how the rol of the hospital 
or community nurse may influence oral health 
behaviour. 

This programme is supported by Gibbs Dental 
Division, lre.land_ Lectures for the disabled, in addition 
to lectures for psychiatric and geriatric nurses, arc also a 
feature of our services. 

lI'aining Support 

The lnstituteof utril ion, Trinity 
College - The Diploma Course in 
Public Health ursing, University 
College Du blin - The 

Pharmaceutical Society oflrcland - and The School of 
Dental Science TeD, are among the variolls bodies to 
which the Foundation provided specific lectures and 
tutorials for their st udcnts in 1990. 

• 
...... Seminars forlhe HeaHh Boards 

ulriLion Seminars for Dental 
and Medical professionals were held 
in the Eastern, South-Eastern and •• ""_J Midland Health Board regions, 

betwcen October and December 1990. Ms. Nuala 
hanley, Nu,tritionist Advisor LO the National Dairy 

Council and Mrs. I>eirdre Sadlier, Executive Director 
ofth Foundation, were speake"- The topics focused on 
the resllh:~orthe 1990 National Nutrilion Sutvey and 
the COMA Report 1989 (Comm ittee on Medical 
Aspectsoffood policy). 

, ulIilion and Dental Health', a rael sheet v'lrillen 
by Ms. Shanley with the assistance of Dr. Helen 
Whelton and Mr.;. Deirdre Sadlier, was issued to all 
dental, medical and allied health professionals earlier in 
the year. ll1e Seminars wil1 continue during 1991. 

5 
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HEAlJH THROUGH ORAL HEAlJH 

* • Europe againstConcer 

• *.* The Foundation is actively 
EUROPE sUPiX>rting the Europe against 

IA~~~~~~ Cancer target of a 15% reduction in 
L cancer deaths by the year 2000. 

Tobacco and alcohol are, without doubt, at the 
origin of almost a third of all cancers in Europe. We 
have developed an alliance with the Irish Cancer 
Society, based on the shared concerns of both the 
medical and dental professions. 
The programme covers four areas: 
Cancer prevention, Health 
information and education, 
Training of health personnel and 
Cancer research. 

Already a number or activities 
are operational and have the 
support and co-operation of the 
major bodies within the dental 
profession. These include: 

-
* A Health Promotion Campaign for children 

delivered by the Community Dental Services. 

* A survey of the smoking habits and attitudes to 
LObaceo produclSarnongst the Dental profession. 
This wilJ fonn the basis for dentists' pal1.icipation in 
health promotion programmes with patients. 

* A workshop on Oral Cancer and Pre-Cancer co
ordina ted by Dr. Leo Heslin, Dean of the Faculty of 
Dentistry a t 11,e Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland. The workshop will lead to a report on the 

di.o;ease and indicate possible future action in tills 
area for the dental and medieal professions. 

Smoking Habits of Irish 
Dentists 

Only onc trish dentist in seven is a 
smoker but over half are fonner 
smokers. The Irish CancerSociety 

and tI,e Irish Dental HealtI, Foundation contacted 
every dentist m practice to find out their views on 
srnokingas a prelude to an anti-stnoking programme 
run by H ealth Board dental surgeons for national 
school children. The study revealed changing patterns 
in dentists' smoking habits and attitudes. 

The dentists surveyed are very awareofthe risks of 
mouth cancer from smoking and alcohol. Most are 
anxious to participate in programmes to educate 
patients in healthy lifestyles. Dentists feel that taxes on 
tobacco should be much higher and should go partly to 
fund anl~-smokir)g preventive measures. They a lso 
believe that all advertising of tobacco should be 
banned, as should sponsorship of spor1.ingevents by the 
tobacco industry. Most dentists a1sosupfK>rt. a ban on 
duty free sales of tobacco. 

The Minister for H ealth, Dr. RoryO ' I-Ianlon T.O., 
announced the results of tI,e survey during the launch of 
"National No Smoking Day", on the 14th February 
1991 at the Mansion House in D ublin. 

The study was carried out by the Irish Dental Health 
Foundauon'sScientific Advisoron Oral Cancer, Dr. 
Bernard McCartan ofTrinity CoUege. 

NationalNoSmokingDay 
11j1 .. RYi", .. Ift . .N></ lIauh, p,,,",,,", I nsJo Dmlnl 
A~iot; .\ '( f . Dmnol 0 ' FI)'M, Chairman, I.D. H. F. Lord 
M'f!"''lfDuMin, MWwIlJon.,Iip, lb . Nary O'Hanlon, T D. 
MmulD for Health, Dr. CtJm O'S"l1illOll, PUSidml, Dmlol 
~ Dr. 8muJrd McCartan, ScimI(fu:Admsor, I.D. fI. ":, 
Dr. JoIUl Murphy. O1raim/allrdExtculu~Qmmi'l«, f.es. 

, 
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HEAlJH THROUGH ORAL HEAlJH 

Community Action Towards 
Health 

One of the Foundation's most 
imponant activities is its 
involvement with the K ilkenny 

Health Project, a community research and 
demonstration progrdmmc for the prevention of" 
coronary heart disease amongst the population of 
Kilkenny. 

Cj) COLGATE-PALMOLIVE IRELAND 

A major grant from Colgate-Palmolive, Ireland 
made possible the integration of an oral health 
comrxment, based on the common risk factor.; of dcmaJ 
and GOrona ry heart d isease: i.e. Diet, Alcohol, Tobacco. 
The Kilkenny Health Projcctteam, Kilkenny dentists 
and The School of Dental Science, Trinity College, 
designed a programme based on a th ree stage 
theoretical model, as suggested by the World Health 
O rganisation. 

KILKENNY~HEALlH 
PR.J Eel 

A local dental co-ordinalOr worked largely with 
schools and centres for the disabled. 

The Kilkenny Integrated Oral Health Project is one 
orrewsuch programmes globally. International 
awa reness ofit was heightened during the 
tIntcmationalAssociation for Dental Research' \\'orld 
Conference 1989, held in Dublin. This led LOa 
p resemaLion by.J\1rs. Sadlier, (Executive Director) lO 
the Annual Scienlific Conference of the Finnish Dental 
Society, in March 1990. 

The experience gained in Kilkenny will be of 
immense value in the Foundation's approach to 
dcycloping programmes wbicll involve a broad, 
multiscctoral approach. The Foundauon is extremely 
grateful LO Dr. Emer »e1I)" Project Leader and her 
tcam, [or their imerest and support in facilitating this 
feasibility p roject. 

DENTAL HEAlJH EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 

The need to develop and co
o rdinate comprehensive dental 
health education programmes in 
schoolswitluhe Heal th Promotion 
Unit at the Department of Health, is 
at the forefront of the Irish Dental 

Health Foundation's agenda. 
1t is envisaged that a working group, representing the 

community dental services, the H ealth Promotion Unit 
and the Foundation, will establ ish a framework that 
will oversee the development, distribution and 
evaluat ion of dental health programmes and other 
materials for school children. 

The enthusiasm and initiative of many Community 
Dental Officers have been [ruslraledand hampered in 
the past, by the lack of suitab le materials. Now there is 
also a growing interest amongst teachers who wam to 
accommodate dental health-activities in their 
curTiculum. 

The Foundation has responded lOsuch demands 
with its own limited resources, logetherwith the 
valuable teaching materials made availa ble by 
commercial agencies. M osl widely distributed is 

HEALTH PROMOTION - A NATIONAL FRAMEWORK 

Colgate-Palmolive's " Gleam Team " - A dental health 
programme aimed at 6-7 year olds. A new [onnat of the 
programme for an older age group is scheduled fo r 
September 1991. The programme's distribution has 
been co-ordinated by the Principal Dental Onicers for 
the last five years. 

7 
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DENTAL HEAI1H EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 

In March of this year, Crest (A division of Procter 
and Gamble) introduoed their new schools 
r.rogramme. It has been specifically designed to give 
IInfant" teachers maximum JX>SSible help in 

presenting a project on dental health. Mindful of the 
many demands being made on teachers, it is presented 
in a (teacher·friendly· format that ls straightforward 
and easy to use. This programme has been 
enthusiastically received by teachers in the Dublin 
area and it will be available nationally from 
September 1991. 

Health Promotion 
Programmes 

The Foundation plays a central 
role as oral health advisor to a 
number of health education 

programmes being piloted in diJferent regions of the 
country. We have contributed to workshops and 
induction courses for teachers involved in the projects. 

'*' Learning for Life - a Health Education/Education 
forlifeprojectdevdoped by Co. Tipperary R ) 
VEC, the Mid-Western Health Board and the 
fOimer Health Education Bureau. 

'*' Health Education for Primary Schools - a piloe 
programme currenuy in operation in ule Mid
Western Healul Board and supported by the H ealth 
Promotion Unit. 

'*' Grow in Health - a Primary H ealth Education 
programme devdoped by the Brothers of Charity 
Senlices a nd the Southern H ealth Board. It is 
designed for use with 10-12 year old pupils in 
primary schools and 13-16yearold pupils in special 
school~ 

'*' The Kilkenny H ealUl Project - Schools Health 
programme which forms one dement of the project's 
activities, aimed at improving the health and 
lifestylcofule people of Kilkenny. 

A Programme tor 
Disadvantaged Children 

TIle Minister for Education 
launched a major home/school 
Liaison project in 1990, aimed at 

primary school pupils in identifiable areas of socio
economic disadvantage. Thjs is a very welcome 

development that allows for the escablishm nt of an 
appropriate framework to address the dental health 
education needs of these children In conjunction with 
the overall aims of the project. 

A national steering committee is directing the 
progressoflhe project in seven "Cluster" centres: outer 
North Dublin, inner North Dubl.in, inner South 
Dublin, the West Tallagbt area of Dublin, the 
Clondalkin area of Dublin, Cork and Limerick. 

A team of30 local co-orcUnators, under the 
leadership of a national co-ordinator, \VilJ act as full
time homel schooV community liaison co-ordinators on 
a year-to-year basis, fora period of three years. Their 
objective is to reinforce the aspect of co-operation 
between home, school and community in the educative 
process. 

Evaluation consultants to the project are the 
Educational R esearch Centre at 51. Patrick's College in 
Dublin and a senior researcher in the Economics and 
Socia l R esearch InSlitu te. 

The development of a suicable dencal health 
component will be carried out in consu.ltation with the 
Community Dental Officers. 

Schools Educational Materials 

The Foundation provides 
assistance to An Gum, the 
publicat ions section of the 
Deparlment ofEducalion. To date, 

we have contributed to the content oftheJunior 
Cycle Home Economics Section. 

* A submission has also been made to the Primary 
School Curriculum and ExaminationsBoard , 
concerning the contenLS of some books and aspects 
of oral health. This submission was based on a 
sUlVey of a range of reading books available for use 
in the primary school curriculum. 90% of the food 
items mentioned are portrayed as snack type food 
items, which are known to be harmful to oral 
health. There is also a freq uent portrayal of 
reward systems using similar food items. 

TeacherTralnlng Calleges 

The need to develop a suscained 
edUcatiOital input into ule Teacher 
Training Colleges Curriculum isa 
crucial fuctorin the future success of 



DENTAL HEAI1H EDUCATION IN SCHOOlS 

school based dental health education, together with 
the provision of on-going courses and workshops for 
qualified teachers uu'Oughout schools nationa1ly. 

To date, the Foundation,has provided ad hoc 
,uppon a t botl, these levels. This aspect is a key issue 
and will be addressed in our overall strategy for 
Schools Dental Health Education Development. 

DenIal HeaHh Educalors 

T he Foundation is working clooely 
with the recently a ppointed team of 
Dental Health Educators in the 

1IIoI. .... '"""""!!!'~~ Eastern Health Board R egion. The 
team is effectively delivering dental health education 
programmes throughout national schools. 

"Irs Cool to be HeallIT(' 

The Minister for Health, Dr. 
Rory O'Hanlon, launched this 
campaign (developed jointly with 

~~i£;.:J the Irish Cancer Society), during 
European week oflnfonnation on Cancer, 8th -12th of 
October 1990. The programme, which is delivered by 
the Cotnmunity Dental Services, centres around 
canoon characters Pearly White (a mischievous 
toothfairy) and Dick Gumshoe (a super-cool detective). 
Comics and postCl~ Iarget the c1,ildren at an age when 
they are most likely to experiment with cigarettes and 
alcohol. C hildrens favourites 'Zig and Zag', from TV's 
Network Two, promOled the campaign on National 
No Smoking Day. 

"nmetoCore toryourTeeIh-

A colounul and informative 
educational waUchar1 was 
developed with Crest for children 
aged between five and seven years. h 

tells the Story of tooth eruption and development as well 
as the imponance of healthy tcetl, and gums. It was 
designed with special appeal for youngsters. All 
national schools and Healthboard dental clinics 
received copies. 

"Happiness is a HeaHhySmlle" 

The imponance of Gum Health 
was the focus of a lively educational 
wallchan, developed by Johnson & 

~~;:~~~~~~,for9-12yearOIds. Teachers' 
notes '" the posters which reached all3,SOO 
national schools. A competition element, asking 
children to design Dental Health projects, attracted a 
large numberofentries. The winning entry, from the 
U I~uline Convent Thudes, Co. Tipperruy, was 
presented with a £l()()() worth of audio-visual 
equipment, while the runners up from BrownKnowle, 
Co. Donegal, received a cheque for [SOO. 

The Minister for Healtl" Dr. Rory O ' Hanlon, 
awarded the prizes at a special ceremony in Dublin 
Zoo, in December 1990. 

Johnson &:Johnson btiand Ltd. ScbooIs ikntal Health 
Competition. 
u ft w right: Ms. /~jrdnSadlin, EuruJu.~ Dirtclor, I.D.H.F, Mr. £/IlIIlIl 
FriLL, Product MaMgU. ] & J. MJ. I>arino. 11Wsh, IHarkLting Managr:r. 
J & J. /\;/r. Turn O"'iDonmd', MantJglJIg Dir« tor, J & l . piclurtd with Dr. 
Rory O'Han/Qn, T.D. , MinislLrfar HMililanJlk UrmJrneOmvrnJ, ThurILs, 

Trppn-aryDl Dublin,{fJO. 
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DENTAL HEAIl'H EDUCATION IN SCHOOlS 

"Kellogg's Physical Education 

~~~ AwardS" 
TIle Kellogg's Physical Education 

Awards take place e.veryyear a t the 
R. D.S. ipDublin. MQre than 3000 

second level students, rrom allJ>artsOfl roland, 
panicipa te In the cventover a th ree day period. 

\ '1 uLriland" is an area within the Exhibition devised 
to entourage healthy lifestyles amongsllcenagers and 
includcs Slands from the hish DemalBeahh 
Foundation, The Irish 
Cancer SocicL)" The Irish 

iu1ri lion and Dietitians 
Institute, the C.B.F. and 
Tht; Nationa l DaiI)' 
Council. 

The ~ [emadent 
Preventa tive Dental Care 
Team supponed the 
Foundation th is year. The 
message focused on 
I 'Tccth and Gum 
Fitness", In 1900,the 
Foundation's emphasis 
centred on "Healthy 
Eating and Oral Health" 
ani! was supponed by dental studenLSand Colgate
Palmolive Ireland. 

KelI~s Physical Education Awards 
l..Lfllo Right: Ms. BmuuJetlt Flanagan. GiblJJ IJmllII I)u:uWn, !\ IJ. JXrTdrt 
SaJLin, £ttcUli/llt Diut:lor, I.D.J-I./·:. Ms. Hos~mlJrV Gantly. Cihbs DtnUJ 
/)JL'uitm. 

Aer Ungus Young Sclenttstof 
the Year Exhibition 

Once again, lhjs major nat ionaJ 
exhjbilion attracted numerous 
cmr ieson aspects relating to ami 

health. T he Foundation lends ·pccia l suppon to the 
development of these projccLSwhich are j udged as pan 
of the competition'S Biolc;>gy section. 

PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONS 

The Foundation has enjoyed a 
highly successful rela tionship with 
the Q1edia. 

Being recognised as a leading 
independent and authoritative 
source has enabled us La become the 

prim ary contact for the media. All promotional cam· 
pa igns th is year received key television and rad io SloLS. 

T.V. 
'vVe a re part icularly 

pleased to have worked 
with RTE's C H ECK
U P and LIVE AT 
THREE programmes 
on a number of topics and, through Utem, to have 
reached peak acluh viewlng audiences. Mouthguard 

protection and gum health have a lso featu red on 
TC1\VQrk Two'sJ o M axi, a teenage show. 

Zig and Zag's 'Smile of the Week' Award, now 
entering its fourth year, remains our most successful 
cbiJdren's promotion to da te. Zig and Zag and Ray 
Darcy promote the Founda tion's dental health 
message 
reaching 
almost one 
million 
children. 



PUBUCITY AND PROMOTIONS 
The weekly award winner receives a "Licensed to 

Smile" certificate, a ColgateJ unior Oral Care Kit and 
the Colgate Crusader.; Board Game. A special event to 
announce the nationaJ winner was held in May 1991. 

RADIO - RTEI , 2FM, 98FM, Century 100 & 
Capital I04FM. 

Our media spokespeoons discussed topics on the 
Marianne Finucane Show, Morning !re1and and the 
Ge.rry Ryan Show, concentrating on advane;es in 
preventative dentistry and the benefits o( ora1 
healthcare. 

PRESS 
Throughout the year, 

the Foundation worked 
with various journalists 
on dental health a rticles 
for national and regional 
newspapers as well as the 
country's leading 
women's magazines. 

Promotional Compaigns 

The Foundation was one ofLhe 
many organisations that supported 
the M entadent P National Gum 
Health Campaign, a Gibbs Dental 

Division Programme, supported by FDIIWHO. 
The campaign promoted the 

benefits of gum heal th and gave 
general information on Oral 
Health throughout superma"ket 
outlets nationwide. 

The Mentadent Preventative 
Dental Care Team were available 
to encourage the public to seek 
professional help for the 
recognition, diagnosis, collu"Ol and 
prevention of periodontal djsease. 
The Team also encouraged seIf
awareness of periodomal disease 
through effective home care 
progtammes. 

-. 
11£ 
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Crest Gum HeaHh Promotion 

The Foundat ion worked closely 
with Crest (a division of Procter 
and Gamble) in the planning and 
co-ordination arille Crest Gum 

Health Promotional Campaign. A nationwide 
trave mg information booth was located at every 
major shopping centre where dental personnel 
promoted th e importance of a proper oral hygiene 
routine. 

-Big Cheese Smile oflhe Year" 
A nationwide in-storecom,petition, for the under 

I z" was organised by the 
National Dairy Council 
and the Foundation. The 
competition a ttracted 
over 1000 entries ana the 
winning smile was 
awarded a v:ideo camera 
The in-store promotion 
cenn-ed on the benefits of 
cheese and dental health 
as partof a healthy ealling plan. 

"Eat ForYourTeeIh Week" October 1990 
"Eat For Your Teeth Week:' wasorganisedjointly 

with the ational Dairy Council. A media focused 
campaign promoted nutrition and dental health. 
Supelmarket outlets provided venues for consumer 
inf<;mna tion leaflets during the month of October. The 
event attracted widespread TV coverage. 

B.LE. Alhlelic/F"rlness Chart 
The Foundation, in association with Aragon 

Limited, manufacturers or 'Plac-Atac', were among the 
many commercial and heahQPromolion agencies to 
support a Sport Athlelic Ch3Jt which was designed to 
promote and improve the standard or athletics in 
Ireland. 

Bard Lut.hchleas na hEireann is concerned with the 
promotion ofa healthy lifestyle amongst you ng people. 

The chait will be distributed to the principalS; 
guidance counsello~ J;'E teachers and libraries of 
primary and secondalY schools, colleges, universities, 
health centres, physiothcrapy cliniesand sports shops. 
In total 25,000 charts will be circula ted throughout the 
counuy 

Bord Luthchl~as na 
hEireann AUJeocs 
sports Chart Launcn. 
uflro Rigid: Ms. l;a,tire 
Sadlier, E:uwtillt Dir«.tor, 
I.D.N.F. , M,. Ea11lINtn 

CoughionJorml':TChiLf 
Ext:r:uJive, Bard Lu/Mtleas 
fill hEirennn, ,\-[s. 
Thoma.ri.nn Costtllb. 
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MEETINGS WITH DENTAL PROFESSIONAL BODIES 

The Foundation'sjoint meetings 
were held with THE IRISH 
SOCIETY OF 
PERIODONTOLOCY, at the 
Cork Dental Hospital in October 
and with THE SOCIETY OF 

CHIEF AND PRINCIPAL DENTAL OFFICERS 
IN IRELAND in December at St. James's H ospital 
Postgraduate Centre, Dublin. Both meetings were 
sponsored by Colgate-Palmolive Ireland 

The Irish Dental AssoclaHon 
The Irish Dental Association Annual Scientific 

Conference 1990 was held in r.uJ<~my. 
The Foundation exhibited 

the findings on sugar intake 
from the 1990 National 
Nutrition urvcy and promoted 
the latest research fmdingson 
the roleofTridosan with 
Copolymers in dentifrices. 
Copies oCThe American 
Journal ofDenListry (special 
edition) were issued to 
eonference delegates with tlte 
eompliments of Colgate
Palmolive Ireland. 

The Healltl Board Dental Surgeons Group -
Annual Scientific Conference, Adare, Co. Limerick, 
1990. 

The Foundation welcomed 
the op}XJnunity lO promOte the 
health promotion programme 
for schools developed with the 
Irish Cancer Society. Dr. Don 
Keane, fonner Chainnan of 
The Society of Chief and 
Principal Dental Officers in 
Ireland, outlined the 
programme whic.h was 
enthusiastically received by 
delegaLes. 
1.4t 10 Righi: Dr. Liam CQ1Wt1)\ /)ublin 
Dmlnl HospiJaJ, Dr. /)on K~aN. SoOt!)'oJ 
ariej & Principal/JnlJal Offuzrsin 1ftland 
o1tkOmfmna. 

School 01 Dental Science, 1I1nllyCollege -
Community Dental Health Projects Awards. 

The Foundation is oneof a numbe.rofbodies 
t.nvolvcd in lhejudgingoflhisannual event. Projects 
developed by fourth year dental undergraduates are 
infinitely variable and are of immense value to 
community oral health advancement 

Dental SemlnaratOur Lady's Hospllal for Sick 
Children, Crumlln 9th of June 1990. 

Dennol O'F1ynn, Chairman of me Foundation, 
chaired thi. .. eminarwhich was organised by Dr. Colm 
O'Sullivan. The seminar theme addressed the needs 
and problems often eneountered while workingwim 
critieally ill children. Mr. O 'Flynn is also Deputy 
C hainnan of the Board of Our Lady's Hospital. 

·OutoftheMoulhs" 
Conference Examining the Problems 01 

Child DenIal Care - March 8th, 1991 
Lack of information, Iot:kofknowkdge and poor INhouioural 

management in the home wgether with the Tilled for dlntists w 
TrwtWatt childr .. and thnr paren1J wilh good oral care !wbits and 
a lack of prop<r appw:iaJUm of dmUJl hygiene wert found w IN the 
major reasons for doI1tJL healJh probL.",s Ialer in life. These were 
the key issues addressed by the speakers aI the o",,-day nalional 
conferma presm1d by the Irish Denw.l Health Fowulalwn 
(LDHF), sponsored by Colgale- Pabrwlive lrelaJui, which wa.r 
held in the Cof.Ltge of Physicians, Kildare Strat, Dublin. 

TIll LDHF feel it is essential to imbue children wiJh good oral 
care !wbits and a proper appreciaJwn of dmw.l hygiene at till 
earliest possible s/age. Prl1JeTl1atWt dmtistry is now recognised as 
having a key role in improuing tknlal /Ilaltl! and in CUlling the 
cost of expenrive corrective action in aduLlIllJOd. Olher long feml 
benefits of preverltalWt dentistry include lhe reductwn in costs 10 
the sw./e for TOIdi"" dmUJl care Qlui savings in fUlure heaLlh 
budgets. 

The abilities uUQmmunicalwn skills and a knowledge of the 
behavioural scimas are of paramolmt importana wilh children -
probably lhe mosl u?ljJartant tools required for till atwinnumt of 
oral healJh for children, ra1Jrer lhan simply coniulUing to aileviLJte 
wil/wut preventing dire"". 

ufllO Righi: /)r. Coim Ikll, Prr..rUknl,Jrish Sot:iel.Jtif/)tnlistryforChildrm, 
Mr. Ted HwiDn. DireaurofOperoliotrs, Colgah-PabrtoIivt Irtlnnd, Dr:. 
LimnSJwllot, PresitJmt, IrishSocietyoJ~g'A Mr. CAm Flood, T.D. 
.\1 inuln' of Stau, Dtpl. of HttJ11h, Dr . .I'thel mw~ Prtsidnu, Irish DmUJl 
Association. 



MEETINGS WITH DENTAL PROFESSIONAL BODIES 
II is importanllhal persislml and consistenl communicalum 

on a one 10 one basis and public communicalion campaigns 10k 
ploa to help educote the public and change existing aUill/des. 
While the dentisl is pr<Verltedfrom conuenlitmal advertising, 
there is no reason wiry he or sIre slwuld nol put some advertising 
lechniquM 10 beneficial,Lfe. Cmnmunicalwn wiJh a POlienl is 
essenlwl, whelher il is through the posi or by using uI.tual aids 
and demonstratWns as pan oj the practice. A PreveIlJalW. 
Dental. Unil (PDU) in surgeries has become a popu"'r way 
overseas oj educating peopk inlo better II/aintenona if /heir teeth 
and gwns. The addilwn oj such uniJs 10 Irish praclices could 
II/ean the difJereTlU; betrwn a =Jul and a Jaikd praclice in 
lhe yeaTS ahead 

ujllO R;ghl, 
lAo &amu< 0' H."" 
Mr. Chris Flood, 
Ms. &rbara Waf/aa, 
Mr. Jan Fax. 

Till! Heallh ProTTWtinn Unil in the Departmenl oj Health 
has prepared a NulriJion Health PrlTlIwtion Framework Jor 
Action which will soon be lanlle/red. Persua.ri.ve evidence is now 
I11X1ilnhk to link poor mlintion 10 ill-heallh. Healthy ealing 
habiJs has long been recognised as a k£y Jaclor in preventing 
tlmlal disease. The Depa1!men1 has publislli!d lteallby ea1ing 
guidelines and these are the cornerslone oj the Nulnlwn Health 
Promotion Frwnework Jor Actinn. There are eighl heallhy 
ealing guUklines and tk one specify; to tlmtnlhealth is thoi Ihe 
frequency oj consumplinn if sugary goods in the Insh diet 
should be reduad, particuu.rly by children. 

TlIII filled Jor 1II1JCh greater Junds to IlIIlp with the lask oj 
educating the public tluough a national commwlication 

=npaign is also obuious in the Health Service. There should be 
a full range oj support syslenLf for the prWaJ.e tlmtist and Jor the 
Public Dental O.fficer alike. GWen Ik fWllis tk Irish Dentnl 
Health Fourufalwn would be well. pWed 10 impkmenl and co
ordinate a full preuenlalw. tlmlislry campaign. 

Tk Conference was opened by Minister oj StaU allk 
Departmenl oj Heallh Mr. Chris Flood. Til< speakers were 
Dr. Elimbeth Kay if the University if Dwuke who addressed 
Ik intricacies if d,ild behamour. The counlry's kading 
mIlnlionist Ursuu. O'Dwyer discussed Ik rela1wnship belween 
ealing hobiJs and oral health. The clinical "'obUms if dmtnI 
disea.rt were examined by Dr. G<I!Y Linden tif tk Depa1!men1 
of Periodontology aI The Queen's University, &ifast. &rhora 
Walloa,JonrIJ!T President if the PR instiJuie if Irel4nd 
addressed the probUm of improuing peopk's behoviow through 
changing atlitwks. Ian Fox,jom/J!T Presidenl of lhe InsliJ.ule of 
Advertising Praclilinners and then Managing Direclor if The 
Helme Partnership spoke on inlproving communicalWns betrwn 
dmJists, their patients and the public al 14rge. 

The ronference was supported by The Royal Academy if 
Medicine (Seclwn if Odontology), The Irish Society if 
Denlislry for Children and The Irish Society if Periodontology 

ujlto Righi, lAo AI", MdJoMld, Dublin Otnlal Hospital, lAo Gmy 
Lindm, Qumtr Univnsily &ifOSI, Dr. El~beth K~ lAuuiLe Uniutrsil}. 
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PUBLIC INFORMATION SERVICE 

TIuough the Infonnation Office, 
the Foundation has dealt with 
thousands of wrilten and l I phone 
enquiries over the year. 

The nature of the enquiries is 
infmitely variable, many are for 

specific leaflets or packs of prepared information. The 
Foundation aims to ensure that aU requests for facts 
and figures from the public are answered either [rom 
stock material or by referral to specific agencies. 

Enquiries come from both specialisl and general 
audiences. A large percentage of telephone calls come 
from member.; of me public, who are looking for 
information to help them understand dental problems 
and their solutions:-

'*' Aduia on overcomingftar. 

'*' ExplanaJion of ''press'' articks 
on lhe tausl devtlop",mts in 
dmlislry. 

'*' Co.rmiIU: dentislry, its 
availabilily and cost in lrelmul. 

'*' The effect on /tmrral "eallh of 
nzercury conlazned £n fillings. 

'*' Aids and Dentistry. 
As well as enquiries to this office, we also sel"VI«: all 

enquiries about dental healLh made lo the 
Department of Health, The Heal th Promotion nit, 
The Irish Dental Association and the Dental Council. 

UbrarySefVices 

The Foundation's library service 
has a range of books and periodicals 
o n Dental Health and related topics. 
The Foundation offers to screen all 

materials and publicationson Dental Health. We make 
recommendauons to the library service of The Health 
Promotion nit within the Department of Health and 
to 1.,he country's Public Library Service. 

A range of dental health audio-visual aids, suitable 
for use by members of the public and the dental 
proression, is maintained. To support this i.nfomlation 
seJv ice, the Foundation has resp:mded to over 40 
requests, rrom all sectors orthe communjty, to provide 
speaker.;. 

Talks have been given (0: 

'*' SCHOOLS 

'*' COUTSAND 
GUIDES 

,.. LADlliS; CLUB. 

'*' MOTHERCRA F'T 
CLASSES 

'*' PLAYSCHOOL '*' VOLl!JYTARY 
GROUPS ORG/t NISAT IONS 

'*' THE IRlSHCOUNTRYWOMENS 
ASSOCIATION. 

'*' HOMES FOR THE VISUALLY HANDl CAPPED. 

Dental Health talks have also become a feature in the 
workshops provided rOT Dublin's inner-city 
disadvantaged teenagers, a project supported by the 
Dublin Inner-City Development Association. 

Preventative Denial Care Centres in Hospitals 
for Sick Children 

A very welcome irUtia tiveoysome members of the 
dental profession, has been the cstablishment of 
preventative dental care services for children who are 
medically compromised within these hospital settings 
and for whom I?revenlative dental care must rate as a 
priority. We have been delighted LO support such 
programmes through the provision of Dental 
EduQation Materials and we look fOlwarci to 
continuing such support. , 
"Your Disabled Child's Denial Care" 

The Health Promotion Unjt, in conjunction with the 
Foundation, has updated and printed the booklet 
" Your Disabled Child's Dental Care", by Dr. J olm S. 
Walsh. Originally issued in 1983, it is aimed at parents 
and others caring for disabled children, and gives them 
the inronnation necessary ror good home preventative 
care. Disabled children are effected by the same dental 
problems as al l ch ildren, the ch ief ones being LOoth 
decay and gum disease. 

Your 
d'!)dhred 
child'. 
denial 
'dre 

.... -



OUR THANKS 
We would like to express our appreciation to our Honorary Scientific Advisory 

Panel who voluntari.ly give their time to the Foundation's work programmes and 
the many international agencies, in par1:icular Dr-. K. Lester, Pro-Vice Chancellor, 
J ames Cook U niversity, Australia, and the Austra lian Dental Health Foundation 
whose assistance we sought in organisational planning and development. 
Thanks arc a lso due lO the following companies and bodies with whom we have been u1Voivc.-d: 

Aragon Limited 
Colgale- Pa lmolive Ireland 
The Community DenLal SclVices 
C rest (a division ofProcler & Gamble) 
ThcCun'iculum Development U nil,"CC.D. 
The Dental Council 
The Denta l Schools in Dublin and Cork 
The Depanmcl1l ofHeallh 
The Easlern Heallh Board 
The European Commission 
The F'aclIhyofDentislry, R oyal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland 
Gibbs DenIal Division Ireland 
The Health Promotion Unit , Dcpal1mcnt of Health 
The InstilUlcofCommunity I-Icallh N ursing 
The Ir ish Associa tion ofDenlai Auxiiia J;es 
'rhe I rish Cancer Society 
"fhe Irish Dental Associa tion 

PERSONNEL 
Chairman: 

Honorary 
Treasurer: 
Trustees: 

i\1r. Delmol O'Flynn ~t.Econ.Sc., F.P.S. I. 
(Tnlslt:C) 
Dr.Joseph ~ lolonc)' BDS (NU l) (TnoslC<) 

DI'. Brendan Pigol t BOS, FFo. 
Dr. Finba r H a ITin&"on LOS, l\ tCOS. 
Dr. Gerard Gavin BAD. Dcnl.Sc. 

Dental Director: Dr. John \ "rush B. DcnI.Sc,~ lSD. Pacd. 
~ISD. Olth. (U.S.A. ) 

Executive 
Director: 
Adtninistrator: 
Executive 
Cotnn'l.ittee: 

~Lrs. Deirdre Sadlier. Dip.D.S.A.Dip. 
D.H.E. R.S. H. (UK ). A~ l PRII 

~l rs. ivlary Graham. 
DI'. J ohn \ Valsh, Dr. Don Keane, 
Dr, Palrick Crolly, Dr. Dymphna Daly, 
Dr. William Davis, Dr. Gerard Gavin. 

Rcpon ('ompilcd by Mrs. D. Sadl ier. 

The I rish Nutritionists and Dictitians Insti tute 
Thc Irish Society of Dentistl), rOf Children 
The Irish SocielY of Periodontology 
Johnson &Johnson Irela nd 
The Kilkenny Health ProjCCl 
The National Dairy Council 
The :'\aljonal Dn.gs Advisory Board 
111c National Social Services Boalu 
Oral -B 
The Oral Services Research Unil, .C.G. 
The Phannacelllical Sociclyoflrcland 
The Physical Education Association 
The Poslgraduale M edical a nd Demal Bo."cI 
Quinns\vorth Supcnna rkets 
R. T. E. Television and Radio 
TheSocietyofChief and Principa l Demal Office" in 
Irela nd 

HONORARY SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY PANEL 
Dr. Seamus O'Hickey. Dr. Bernard l\ IcCartan, Dr. Helen 
\Vhchon. Dr. Liam Convel)', Dr. Patrick Costello, Dr. David 
Clarke. Dr. Tony Connellan, Prorl..-ssor D. O'~ l ullane, 
Prorl..'SSOr ~l. Hobdell, • Dr. John Clarkson, Dr. Stephen 
l\IcDcnnotl. 

- 'uabscmia 
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